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incial Company to Carry rights or privileges of the Company as a going British, rolonifl authority’
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No 05 . motion or formation of anv other company or erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, wneiner

This is to certify that the “East LeRoi Mining companies, either for the urpose of acquiring corporate or umncorporate:
__________ , company, limited,” is authorised and licensed to working, or otherwise dea ng_ with all or any of io To gnanntecîj* abLlutelv or subîJt to

carrv on business within the Province of British the nrooerty, rights and liabilities of this Cora- ment of property either absolutely or suDjeciio
,.,/r .T ni. a lIpilOT 1 QT Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or any of panP or any property in which this Company is any qualifications or ronditionsand to gnATAn-
TAKE T ON AUGUSI loi the objects hereinafter set forth to which the Interested, or for any other purpose, with power tee companies'“nrooertv’agatortany
|Mr\LII RUUU legislative authority of the legislature of British to assist such company or companies by paying become in ter estedmany property ag^nst y

_____ Columbia extends or contributing towards the preliminary ex- loss, actions, proceedings, claims or ucmauua iI The head office of the company is situate at 15 penses, or provfding the whole or part of the respect of a°y;”su®rc\?”7esïectmoÏÏnTin?um-
Tn En owing Austin Friars Citv of London, England caoital thereof, or by taking or subscribing for deficiency oftitle, or in respectoiany incum

Surprise To the Knowing | capital of the company is ^ar5 preferred, ordinary or deferred, therein, brances, burdens or outstanding rights:
It Was Presumed the S. P. £500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £ 1 each. or by lending money theieto upon debenturM or it. To furnish ani ^p° s1S any JSder | TTJP wwK’C » FPORT

The head office of the company in this province otherwise • and further, to pav out of the funds of antee funds required in relation so anjr tenaer THE WEEK S KEFUK1 •

&S§SSSSFWBftp: BKBs5y#3S53S .,Ær- —The objects for which the company has been the issue and subscription of the share or loan cession^decree or enactment transact every gales have also been made in Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Old Ironsides, \ lctJry-
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the Corbin system of railways, and it IS 1 Plinerals or precious Stones,, and to search for tnreSi debenture stock or other securities of this kind and description, and also to un e a e the decision lately arrived at by the Company to the effect that a compressor plant
the Great Northern company that is now and obtain information in regard to orany Other çompany ;and also ^expenses executoi mone°s; securities, and valu- would ehoitly be installed. A noteworthy feature of last week was that the Giant

of the American traffic into SSjSS^SSSSZSSSSS^SS£ .<& company have contracted to ship 150 tons of ore to the smelter ; returns from 100
southern British Columbia. The line SESSkEW “J»£& ■sfeJï££SiS&~ =="heb“ o7i2' ^ pounds of the ore gave values of a little over $29 per ton

will pass from the control of Mr. Corbin j m&teofany tenure, gold, »ly«, pany, and to th^manai^ctiand teHns^d0™^‘2tSU^t?!?samaÿn«cm °0R Market Quotations Corrected ekkly.
into the possession of its new owner on [ m^iïg'wàwr ’timbéArd'other nghts^ançteen- ^'company, on such 'terms as may be de- "fAteLtocolT.1!.

the transfer can be conveniently ia^M^OKJor^of^rHamem Golden

made, and after that date the Great " and u ol canSSTooü «eidi 25

Northern will be running its own trains 2. To search for, win, quarry, assay, crus , into effect, or for effecting a y titution. to COuoons, warrants and other negotiable or trans- I Syndicate..................
into the camps of this district It has "a*'re^?e fofmaCrk=tnmcSllif=rous quartz and S2 or any other comply to be légal- tenable toteumenU, «ad buy, «11, and deal in
been known for a month past that a deal ore p„^ other mineral and metal regtetored or mcmporat^ b““; TiSS?OT«mise'or secure the papment Deer Park...........................
for the road was in progress and Virtual- and precious stones, *^ire‘5 bundimS^Slan? f^whiShU may owpropi to, carry on opi Of money for the purposes of the company, m Dundee ..
ly completed, bat no one 86^8 to have buy^roth^e^uire^^^,^ ^ m^hicb 1Q opy, an<^ |ePep^lonial or foreign I ^manner and a9e^r3^™ I THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
had the remotest idea that Mr. Hill was buy sel1 manipulate, export ai^ddeal i^res^ x^stCTorffiJ£S£Incyl^or in^ny mJS^thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 10,000 Abe Lincoln, 5>£c ; 2,500 Athabasca, 31c ; 5,000 Canadian Gold Fields 
to be the purchaser. The wise ones minerais a,nd institute roter^nto, forSXiBcountrv^an5 to allocate Sy number of bonds, debentures or debenture stock (such dicate Dardanelles, write us ; 4,000 Deer Park, 18)£c; 400 Dundee (in
cheerfully asserted that the Northern ^^naassift or participate in anymining and the sferes int ’̂is or any other company to such or^hl^is^Sd^sSS small certificates) 51c ; 1,000 East St. Louis, offered wanted ; 5,000 Eureka Consol-

Pacific was the buyer, and endeavored to metailnigical operations and undertakings con- regster or regvst«R: ^ and to any able cf payable either at par, or at a premium or j^ated, 7>£c ; 500 Eureka Consolidated, 6c ; 1,000 Giant, 6c ; 5•.°°Pa(^9od0^0Pe 1 3c *»
prove the faith that was in nect^ there?rltIlV.1. otherwise acauire hold sell or sneciai right to the allotment of discount), or by mortgages, senp certificates, Hall Mines 16 60; Josie wanted, will pav 281>^c; 25 Le Roi, $6.90; 200 London
pointing to the tour over the Corbm p Klr^uch tl^anïfnLchmanner as may b;^S« ^^(6 ^0^15= if (m Mome Christo, WHO ; 5,000 Mugwump, 6c; 3 000 Noble
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SO much as talk with the reporters re- cessions, leases, contrart^ m râlorpe^ parî °f gtrusteSthor otherwise^and either bentures or de&ntiS stock issued by the com- ^ * WE BUY GOOD STOCKS,
garding the rumored purchase of the debte andtiatoa^and any intent mrglorp^ cjntm^rs, ^^or ** d either ^ “ th hole or Wprice ’ Wt ™
Corbin system by the Northern Pacific, ^o^rty ?^gdinst any person or company, and by or through agents, sub-contractors, tmstees Ior any property ^ theCO p y*
but this fact only groundedrthe knowing to ^nancè and carry onany business, concern or or otherwise, wiÎ^J>?^ÎL^.atapf^1boid ^ny prop- °i6aiToVmake donations to such persons and in chase, take on lease or concession, or otherwise company, CTedited as b£
ones more deeplÇ Quiver in the belie underuking^a^red: sacb"SrSSSKSfSSf*“w'» W

that he was putting the finishing touches Lfn improve.^* managetorcontrol,,oriaidiin property to remain outstanding in. such trustee objecd 0fotherwise ex- of^y tenure, gold, stiver, copper lead,. tin, chase pri^ior any Property purch^ by the
on the purchase, and his Silence wa8 or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisition, or trustees: are inciden- | nedient- and to subscribe or guarantee money quicksilver, iron, stone, coal, or other mines, company, or for any 'd in
regarded as a discreet affirmative to the ^Qt^orkin^management or control of works. tal5or may be thought conducive Jo the attain- For charitable or benevolent °3>j^^1°r f°Qtb“y mini?allvWaiiv’ oropertya supposed ^o contain such cas^^iml etiher of cash or other assets, as 
deal. . SkteWdngM^ o^ratioas of all kinds, both SUto?Se abov, Objects, or any of them, and exhibition, or for any p .bite, general or other generally ‘kin”, and Sa? bought directly or indirectly conducive

The suggestion was once or twice public and private, an,d.  ̂Qpt^tlCVl?In^i’ SO that tile wor4.^,c°^.p^se Vhaï to this com- °bT7 1 To enter into any arrangement with any ^dertakings9 connected therewith, and to ex- toany of the comp^^^Mtoor oth^wise «-
thrown out that the fine Italian S>kTa Ships ai}5hters, hafbore, piers, docks’ ^Sy.Yh^Fb^deemed to include any partnemhip grovernment or authoriti», suprerne^mumcipal, piore,work^exerose, develop, nance, an turn gr ^“ritable or benevolent objects, or for any
Jim Hill could be traced through the «“*;• es, Warehouses, bridges, viaducts, OT other body of persons, whether cor^wte or local or otherwi^ . a^ to oWam froi^^such to account fhe same exhibition, or for any public, general or other

pending negotiations, but the suggestion ôU| ^“Vo enter into any arrangement with .anv
WNoPw°it’a^S-that President Mellen StT rILTr “Lr^!e ac^nire and

tî,rÆffto^n SSS& «^sÉPSSSSgvS EœSSIi'EEEI

QCe G Dixon the general agent of the » ^i?*t1S2SL,U^^,nScS.1^ SSffiS?^5S3^»S&^ 'Vto purchase or otherwise acquire and un-
Greât Northern railway at Spokane, was ™mts public and prw?te —g, n=^g=« ^,, "bleb feaVrcs^gm^-Md^SSuttoof %?£££&£.

among the arrivals m. town Monday, ] Series, hom^emdenc^ator^ 'tfSggSStiSSt l^SS^SSilS^ASS^&^lVSS^ ™ boid sen ÆfcSSÿiJSl^SîSiaSLSSS

d|SÊ mThand and ..1 of oihee, at fbe

VictoSi Province7of British Columbia, this 8th enter into partnership or into any arrangement in real ttd. v^° huifdir£s hereditaments, busi- pany,or which is capable of being conducted so as 
om thouaand dght " 04

^ Registrar If/oin^Jk^panies. ^««tieL^h^

-----------------------   I or r>s»raoTifl; _ . .___ _______,_______ | cessions, leases,: JL-. in real or soect to the sharing of profits, union ot interests
-------------—------------ —------------------------- i). To dispose ofby sale, lease, underlease, ex- I debts and claims, a°4 flnv claims against such or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or co-
kuthorizing an ®xtra-PrO- change, surrender, mortgage OTothe^ise. al^o- pe^onai property, and a y^daim ^^ ^ o ratio“ cither in whole or in part with any
xuujava e lutely, conditionally or for any limited interest, property or against any pemon» (Jyneern or Such company, corporation, society, partnershipvincial Company to Carry all or an/ part of the undertaking, property, fo finance and carry on any business concern or ^c“c^Pany- rorpo 7

at, -RiiBinfifiB rights or pnvileges of the Company, asa going undertakings80 ac<lai.r^ire construct, equip, ig^To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease,
On Business. concern or otherwise, to any public body, com- 4- To promote, accl^1 ^’_no.e or control or exchange, surrender, mortgage or otherwise,

0 ,, pany, society or association, or to any person or maintain, improve, work, ma g , ^ *ac_ absolutely, conditionally or for any limited in-
“Companies Act, 1897. • perrons, for such considerations as the Company aid in or subscribe towards the p ^ terest all or any part of the undertaking, prop-

----------------- w may think fit, and in particular for any stock, qnisition, construction. eqmpm«t,maint^nce. te^aaor^a y^.legeg oftbe company as a
Canada : l shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or improvement, working, managem^^orcOTi roi concern or otherwise, to any pubtic body,

Province of British Columbia, j property of any other company: of works, undertakings, oSd^n narticular company, society, or association, or to any per-
No. 04. , ♦ roVTo promote or form, or assist in the promo kinds, both public and pnvate, and m particular such consideration as the

* Tltis is to certify that the “Columbia-Koonenay j tion of formation of any other company or com- roads, tramways, railways, te,a^boPrg ’ oiers company6may think fit, and in particular for 
Mining Company, Limited, is autkonzedand patiieg either for the purposeot acquiring,work- phonea, cables, ®hlp®v 3es brkiges>via- any rtoçk, çharea, debentures, debenture stock.
liceris«l to carry on business within the Province Pn or Jotberwise deafing with all or any of the docks, qfiays, wharves, warehous^, bndgM, via^ of any other company ;
of Btitisfh Columbia, and to carry out or effect all pr0berty> rights and liabilities of this company, ducts, aqueducts, îeservoirs, flumes’ ». To promoteor form, or assist in the promo
or any of the objects hereinafter set forth, or any property in which this company is inter- water-works, water-cours, ^1 twill»* tion or formation of any other company or com-
which the legislative authority of the Legislature for any other purpose, withirrigations, drainage, row-mills, cnMhi^muto, eithcr for the purpose of acquiring,
of British Columbia extends. assist such company or companies by payipgor smelting works, irons st5^1v°^L°a lic ’Wot£ gas working, or otherwise dealing with all or any of

The head office of the company is situate at 15. contributing towards the preliminary expenses, ingi and implement works, hydrauhe worxs^ gas ^ pr0^rty) rights, and liabilities ol this com- 
Austin Friars, City of London, England. ! or providing the whole or part of the capital and electric lighting, elect foundries oany, or any property in whichthis company is

The amount of the capital of the company is th5eof, or by taking or ,subs^bi“8 for sharo, supply, quarries, coders, coke by Interested, orPforari/other pur*>se, with power
£500,000, divided into 500,000 shares °fjfj ®a^b2 preferred, ordinary or deferred, therein, or by furnaces, factories, carryingmarkets ex- to assist such company or companies by paying 

The head office of the company in this P oj finding money thereto upon debentures or other- jand and water, fortificat • buildings or contributing toward the preliminary expenses, 
ince is situate at Rossland, and Edwin JD^rant, wise; and further, to pay out of the funds of the chages, mints, public and pmm M^g^, or providing the whole or part of the capital
gentleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, company aU expenses of and incident torthe for- newspapers and publication « rSiden- thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares, 
is the attorney for the company. mation, registration, advertising and establish- breweries, wineries, distilleries, note , preferred, ordinary or deferred therein,

The objects for which the company has been ™|Qt J or any ’other company, and to ^he ces, stores, shops, and Pj«S ? by lending money _ j
established are : , issue and subscription of the share or loan cam- recreation, or instruction, whether tor P I ^ debentures or otherwise ; and

1. To search for, prospectcxamme andexplore tal> including brokerage and commission for pose ot the Company, or fo^.®alef°banv ’ otber further, to pay out of the funds ot the company 
mines and ground supposed to contain minerals obtaining explications for or placing or guaran- retum for any consideration from, any ab expensMof and incident to the formation,
or precious stones, and to search for and obtain teeing the placing of the shares, or any deben- companies or persons: business registration, advertisement and establishment of
information in regard to mines, mining claims, tures, debenture stock or other securities of this 5 To undertake and carry °°. a°y d this or any other company, and to the issue and
mining districts and localities ; to purchase, 1&ke Qr any otber company ; and also expenses at- transaction or operation “ r compan- subscription ot the share or loan capital, includ-
on lease or concession, or otherwise arornre for tending the issue of any circular or notice, orthe or earned on by financiers, pro°^teraof P . brokerage and commissions for obtaining 
any interest therein, and to hold, seU, dispose pnnting, stamping and circulating of proxi^ or ies hankers, underwriters, appUcations for, or placing or guaranteeing the
and deal with lands or hereditaments of any forms t5 be filled up by the shareholders ot this, tractors for public and other Y°^k®'t5ap ^uginess placingof the shares, or any debentures, deben- 
tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, tin, q.“1fk^YÎl’ or connected with this or any other company, mefchants, and to carry on a°y nfbeing turc stock or other securities of this or any other
iron, stone, coal or other mines, mining, water, and to undertake the management and secreta- which may seem to the company rapableot be g lm and also all expenses attending the
timber and other rights, and generally any rial or other work, duties and busings of any conveniently earned on in con“™J?.“1^^av bg issueof any circular or notice, or the printing, 
property supposed to contain minerals or preci- company on such terms as may be determined, Qf tbe objects of the Company, °F “f- stamping and circulating of proxies or forms to
ois stones of any kind and undertaking con- 2I pTo obtain, or in any way assist m obtain- thought calculated directly or ^directly to en by the shareholders of this, or con
nected therewith, and to explore, work, exer-1 ing any provincial order or act of parliament, or hancethe value of or render profitable any 01 | nected with this or any other company; and to -
cise develop, finance and turn to account tne otber necessary authority, for enabling this or company’s property or rights: 1 undertake the management and secretarial or
same : ^1C. any other company to carry any of its objects 6 To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, se , Qther WQrk duties and business of any company

2 To search for, win, qurry, assay, cruslL into effect, or for effecting any modification of manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose terms as may be determined:
* ------------------- of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestai, 2I> To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain-

fishing and trading rights; and in all or a^ P«> . any Provisi0nal Order or Act of Parliament 
ducts of farms, plantations, forests, fis“enes. a or*jthe^ necessary authority, for enabling this or 
the earth, including animals, grain, Rr.qvl|l° s* anv other company to carry any of its objects m- 
fruits; wines, spirits, cotton ™°1’ I to Effect or for effecting any modification of this
tobacco, coffee, tea. sugar, timber rubfier o . ^ other company’s constitution; to p
chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, ^ other company to be legalized regis-
petroleum, bullion, copper, ^ad, tin, quicksilv , terçd Qr incorporated if necessary, in accordance 
iron, coal, stone, and merchandise and com laws of any country or state in which it
dities of all kinds, either for immediate or future wuu ^ propoie to, carry on operations; to 
delivery, and whether in a c™d^ . open and keep acolonial or foreign register or
factored, or partly manufactured or otherwise, f v’ ter8 of tbls or any other company in any 
and to advance money at interest upon tne secur British Coiony or Dependency, or in anv foreign 
ity of all or any such products, merchandise anu country and to allocate any number of the shares 
commodities, and to carry on business as me m this or any other company to such register or
chante. carryon all kindsofagency regst^ÿvethe call of shares and to confer any
and commission business, and in Particular _ preferential or special right to the allotment of 
collect moneys, royalties, revende, interest, rents, |h son sucb terms and in such manner as may 
and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest- expedient:
mente; and to issue and place shares, stoexs, T<? distribute any of the property or assets
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or secur j Qf the rompeny among the members in specie or
lti6STo subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac- otbCr^^do all or any of the above things in any 
quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal of the giobe, either as principals, agents,
in shares, stock, bonds, debentures debenture pJatractors> trustees or otherwise, and either 
stock or obligations of any company whetner akme Qr ^ conjunction with others, and either 
British, colonial or foreign, or ot any autnoruy, Qr tbrougb agents, sub contractors, trustees 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise: or otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee or

9. To guarantee the payment of money secunta trustecs pers0nal or corporate, to hold any prop- 
by or payable under or in respect of bonds, ae- e Qn bebalf of the company, and to allow any 
bentures, debenture stock, rontracte, mortgages, y rty to remain outstanding in such trustee 
charges, obligations and secunties o y or trustees: . ..
oany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or 01 To do all such other things as are mciden-
any authority, supreme, municipal, locaL?L<? tal or may be thought conducive to the attain- 
erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, whether mentof the aboVe objects, or any ot them, and 
corporate or unincorporate: so that the word “Company” in this memoran-

m“tTo? ssar-£ ssvsso“aEE I feteffisatbecome interested, in any property against any j ted ^gdom or elsewhere, and the objects spec- 
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or qd® J” | ified in each of the paragraphs of this memoran- 
respect of any insufficiency or imperfec110ns or , dum shall gave as herein otherwise expressed, 
deficiency of title, or in respect of any în^um ^ regarded as independent objects, and accord- 
brances, burdens or outstanding rights ingly shall be in no wise limited or restricted

11. To furnish and provide deposits aPqF“a 1 (except where otherwise expressed in such para- 
antee funds required in relation to aj?y te graph) by reference to the objects indicated in
application for any contract, .concession, d^rM, | f paragraph, or the name of the com-
enactment. property or pnvilege or m otion p&Jy but myay & ^rried out in as foil amd am- 
to the carrying out of any contract, concession, | . a manneri and construed in as wide a sense,
decree or enactment: „n,act everv as if each of the said paragraphs defined the ob-

,2. Generally to carry on and transact every separate, distinct and independent
kind of guarantee business and indemnity busi-
ness, and to undertake obligations ot every Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- 
kind and description, and also to undertake and tQ^a province of British Columbia, this 8th day 
execute trusts of all kinds: of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

12 To receive moneys, securities and valuables J * 
of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, • .or for safe custody, and generally to carry on the ! I> S-J 
business of a safe deposit company:

m. To lend money to such parties and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may see® I The Qreat Western Muddle.
OfP^ndnt,peîrons1 havîng ^deatings with the Action has been commenced before

a ncc^of nt ract8 by oVcoSwS Judge Richardson of Spokane, by H. N.

having dealings with the company; and to Stephens, formerly an officer of tire
anddrai^biiffof?xchangeUnpromissOTy notes, j Great Western company, to secure the 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warranto appointment of a receiver for that com-
andCrbi^gsSband°dkai in bullion, specie and pany to take over the funds of the com- 
coin: y pany and to distribute them among the

15 To borrow or raise or secure the payment ghareholder. The action was commenced 
Of money for the Purposcs of toe because of the delay by the present
^«r^andtoKthe'^ym^r pav- secretary-treaeurer. J. B. Jones, in dis- 
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable titrating the money received as a final 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock (suck ent from the B. A. C., for the com-f,îy’, old property in the northeast

ffiss^fSASTsSS s: part ot tow-
bills of exchange or promissory notes, °^by a^^y 
other instrument, or in such oth5i^t^a”^t!Ists
toch^elnTrany p^rtof th?Ypropertjof the Mexican dollars. 45%C.

I cates, 59% to 59%.
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’v establishments, breweries,
among the arrivals in town Monday, I ™erie^"distYneries, hotels, residences stores, 
and he made public for the first time the shops and places of amusement, recreation or
ana ____________ | whether for the purposes of the com-
verv interesting c . _ ________
companv has bought the lines so sue- ^^erationfrom, an7 Other companies or pef- 
cessfullÿ built and operated by Mr.
Corbin, and will take charge about the

eddin-Jackson Company 
* avenue. P. O. Box 498 
dress, “Tantling.” Codes

announcement that hie |

FEATURES.
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ed favorite. We had 
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impossible to fill them- 
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8 cents and looks like a 
announcement by the 

; the> are putting in a 
and that they have 
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r. We recommend its 
\ is a renewed demand 

the announcement of 
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Corbin, ana will lane uuui^ »«vuv ^ 1 trJ^^ond^?pera“?oi^Si^onl? undStekra 
first of August. The deal waf xF11!1 or carried on by financiers, promoters of com- 
throueh by J. Pierpont Morgan of New panies, bankers, underwriters, concessionaires,
York,and the price ie not made public, to
but it is understood to be about $5,000,- °eSS^hich may seem to the company capa- 
000 The system includes the Spokane ble of being conveniently carried on in connec-
Falls & Northern, the Bed Mountain la
the Columbia & Bed Mountain and ! dir^]y t J enhance the value of or reader profit- 
the Nelson & Fort Snenpard railways, a ableanJy of the<»m^ny^prop«tyornafits: 
total mileage of 217 miles witha bonded ^■Jopuic^to.hermae^mre.ho^
indebtedness of about $3,050,000. of an% deal in agricultural, plantation, forestai,

Charles Shields, who IS here with Mr . fishing and trading rights, and all or any pro- 
Dixon, it is thought, will be appointed y^sionst
superintendent of the Corbin system ^j^^nea, spirits, cotton wool, aiik_ fibres, to- 
when the Great Northern takes posses-1 bacc0t coffee, tea, sugar, timber, ™bb^j 
aion TJp to a short time since he was chemicals,explosives,dru£fe. general manager of the Chicago & Great f^^^i^^^^cornrnoé:

Western railway, and previous to that itie8 of aU kinds, either for immediate or foture 
was general euperintendent oi the Great delivery, “d«^S^S5^*Sf0SJerwiae;
Northern railway. Mr. Shields IS a rail- andUtoaàvan?tmoney at interest upon the secur- 
road man of acknowledged ability. _ ity Of all or any such products, merchandise and 

The accession of the lines IS a most lrn- commodities, and to carry on business as me -
portant movè0on°the part of the Great
Northern, for it places that road in com- an/d commission business, and in particuli 
mand of the entire carrying trade from
the states into this part of the district, and «ebte^ ai5[place shares, stocks, bonds, de- 
Previous to the present negotiations tne bentures, debenture stocks or securities: 
flnrhin roads have been most friendly to 8. To subscribe for, purchase or otbe™^fe ac-
the Great Northern’s rival, the Northern ^^^’stoJk.^nSfdSStSeJ debenture 

Pacific, and traffic arrangements were stoçk or obligations ot any company, whether 
made in the friendliest spirit with the British, Colonial or Foreign, or of any authority,
latter road. The purchase of the lines %prS^aranStoe^ymeSofmOTey secured 

was demanded by the interests of the b or pavable under or in respectof bonds, de- 
firpat Northern and Mr. Hill seemingly bentures,'debenture stock,contracts,mortgages,
did notheeitate to make the purchase. ForriS,”'
Nothing is known as to the management any authority, supreme, municipal, local or oth- 
of the Snokane Falls & Northern lines erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, Whether
under the new ownership, and as for Mr. co[poe^rara n tee The** title to or quiet enjoy- 
Corbin he says that he has nothing now meD;t of property, either absolutely or subject to 
in view for the future. He has made a any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran-
goodetake, and can well afford to retire. | ^o^^eTeîted^anyproperty against any 

Mr. Corbin will give a farewell picnic loss aclionSi proceedings, claims or demands m 
at Loon Lake next Sunday to all the em- respect of a°y.t^sa®^1enrcyD^t1S^?rincum- 
ployees of the road, and it promises to a
be one of the j oiliest occasions ever To furnish and provide deposits and guar-
known in the northwest. Tbe following antee fonds required in relation to any tender or operations
invitation was telegraphed to all the ’relation W13. To purchase or otherwise acqmre.htod,
offices Of the system : to the carrying out of any contract, concession, seU, [“p^o^rty ol all kinds! and in

di^1 S: Jheem« 
w!a‘» ^ I

and to finance and carry onany business concern
or undertaking so acquired : . ;

4. To promote, acquire, construct, _ equip, 
maintain, improve, work, manage or control, or 
aid in or subscribe toward the promotion, acqui
sition, construction, equipment, maintenance, 
improvement, working, management or control 
of works, undertakings and operations of all 
kinds, both public and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, railways, telegraphs, tele
phones, cables, ships, lighters, harbors, piers, 
docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, 
viaducts, aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments, 
water-works, water-courses, canals, flumes, irri
gations, drainage, saw-mills, crushing mills, 
smelting works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineer
ing and implement works, hydraulic works, 
and electric lighting, electrical works, power 
supply, quarries, colferies, coke ovens, foundries, 
furnaces,factories,carrying undertakings by land 
and water, fortifications markets, exchanges, 
mints, public and private buildings, newspaper 
and publication establishments, breweries, 
wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
shops, and places of amusement, recreation or 
instruction, whether for the purpose of the com- 
pany. or for sale or hire to, or in return for any 
consideration from any other companies or

}
20Lily May 

Monita:.
Noble Three(silver) 10 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev, Co...31 
Pick Up.
Poorman

10
1410

10
20
19
75 _____ 10K

Red Mountain View 5 
Roderick Dhu 
Salmo Con..
St. Elmo...
Silverine 
Silver Bear.
Twin. ;........
Virginia—
White Bird.
War Eagle.

5
7 H 10

15IO ency 
ar to

6 thereto7 63% 104 253 48
2

$2.60 —

Bupplv Republic, ^ mir 
;s at lowest prices.

5 for Today.
r subject to sale the fol-

68
29

4,000 Grand Prize.... 2^ 
*- 9 1,000 Deer Park. .
• 3°M 3,000 Good Hope 
66 5,000 Giant..........

STOCKS WITH US.

any other company to can
, ocbivaa aw., .—, -a—„ . -. r. , into effect, or for effecting any v
dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, renne ^bjs or auy other company’s constitution ; to pro-

.... ----------- 1 - - to be legalized,
iuqiai cava —--------- 1 îcgisicicu ui — necessary, in ac
and for this purpose to buy or cordance with the laws of any country or state in 

acquire buildings, plant, machinery, wbjcb it may, or may propose to, cany on opera- 
s, appliances and tools ; to buy, sell, tions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign reg-

18#
3 wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, this or any otner company $, cui

and prepare for market metalliferous quartz ana this orany other company
ore and other mineral and metal substances and regigtered or incorporated, it

6

precious stones,

irrmlenients, appliances and tools ; to buy, sen. 1 tions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign reg- 
manipulate, export and deal in ores, minerals igter or registers of this or any other company m 
and metals of all kinds and precious stones ; and any British colony or dependency, or in any.tor' 
generally to institute, enter into, carry on, assist eign country, and to allocate any number of the 
or participate in any mining and metallurgical sbares in this or any other company to such reg- 

and undertakings connected there- jgter or registers: ,
22. To give the call of shares and to confer any 

preferential or special right to the allotment ot 
shares, on such terms and in such manner as may

ive cash buyers. rocure

in-Jackson Co.,
Ited Liability.

ators and Brokers.
shed May, 1895. 
ited October, 1896.
& F. S. Railway Addition 
0 Rossland.
ed on Rossland Real 
Estate.

seem expedient: ^
23. To distribute any of the property or assets 

of the company among the members in specie or
otherwise: * .____

24. To do all or any of the above thinge in any 
part of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and eitner 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
jy or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise, with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow any 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee

Rossland.ia Ave
timeloe? for thU oLeton will be af- i«. and on
L°rLedd'edBandgd 8SÏ"ds M I SSPi^and

departments. Trains will be run t
will stop at all points, leaving North port | tractsby 
about 6 a.m., Spokane at 8 a.m.,^
turning leave Loon Lake about 7:30 p.m iri ^_____  i __________ . .
all returning home that night. On the | iading. coupons, wa^ante^aad^other^ negotiable
Red Mountain a special e
Rossland Sunday morning in time to make __ _______ ________________
connection with the train at Nortnport. of money for the purposes of the company. in 
Those on tbe Nelson road will be obliged ^hmanae^.nd
to take a train leaving Nelson about 6 Jjgjg* thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
n m Saturday and staying at North port bonds, debentures or debenture Stock (such

tion, free of charge.

Use
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.
ible

or trustees: . ., .
25. To do all such other things as are incident

al or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment ot the above objects, or any of them , ana 
so that the word “company” in this memoran
dum when applied otherwise than to this com
pany shall be deemed to include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or 
unincorporate, and whether domiciled in tne 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this mem
orandum shall, save as herein otherwise ex
pressed, be regarded as independent objects, 
and accordingly shall be in no wise limited or 
restricted (except when otherwise exçressecl xn 
such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the name of tn< 
company, but may be carried out in as lull anc 
ample a manner, and construed in as wiae ï 
sense as if each of the said paragraphs denneo 
the objects ot a separate, distinct and mdepend-

rsfins having dealings with the com- 
1 «guarantee the performance of con- 

____ ______ „ t^inbers of, or companies having deal-
and re- I ings with Sfe company, and to dra^

dorse, discount, issue, buy, sell and deal in bills 
*» of exchange, promissory notes, drafts, bills ot

I panyatfdD.

PLEWMAH,
Rossland.er train will leave or transferrable instruments, and buy, sell and

d^Uîob&o'?SLa.ndrCS™re the payment;K QUOTATIONS.

HiK5!gsaES3«* ^
Lardesu-Gold.,.......  i°

**. 34 Lerwick.............
7 Le Roi, 1,000
3%: Mascot.........
2% Monita........

12 Monroe, 5,ooo..........  3
n Monte Christo. 1000 30>4 

6 Morning Star, 6,000 2 
30 Mountain Goat,.... 5
67 Mt. View, Res...... 1%

8% Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 4/4
Noble Five................. *7
Noble Three............  8
Northern Belle. Wanted

gas
15

$6.50
1%

13 _____________ and issu-

BJ,t. -.ii :sp| I
mny,cr&ited as fully or partly paid up, or 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock issued by 
the company, as the whole or part of the pur
chase price for any property pu^haff^by the 
company, or for any valuable consideration.

16. To make donations to such persons and in 
such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as 
may be thought directly or indirectly conducive 
to any of the company’s objects or otherwise ex
pedient, and to subscribe or guarantee money 
for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition, or for any public, general or other

To enter into any arrangement with any 
government or acthorities, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, concessions, 
charters and privileges which may be thought 
conducive to the company’s objects or any of

To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, prop
erty or good-will and liabilities of any company, 
corporation, society, partnership or persons 
carrying on, or about to carry on, any business

£S£pasn5» - ss^tiy Æaæ
^"Kpu^^fth^omVan^anâ^o 

enter into partnership or into any arrangement 
with respect to the sharing of profits, union of 
interests or amalgamation. reciprocal concession 
or co-operation, either m whole or in part with 
any such company, corporation, society, partner-
Shio °To^tepose ofbÿ sale, lease, underlease, ex
change, surrender, mortgage or oihorwise. abso-

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 8th day 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

mind, we 
present.

YOU10
11

P5. To undertake and carry on any business 
transaction or operation commonly undertaking 
or carried on by financiers,promoters of compan-

or merchants, and to carry on any other business 
which may seem to the company capableof 
being conveniently earned on in connection with 
any of the objects of the company, or which may 
be thought calculated, directly or .«directly, to 
enhance the value of or rendergprofitable any of 
the company’s property or nghts :.

6 To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account dispose 
of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestai, 
fishing and trading rights; and in aU or any 
products of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries, 
and the earth, including animals, grain, provi
sions, fruits, wines, spirits, TOt.ton wool, silk 
fibres, tobacco, coffee tea, sugar, timber rubber, 
oils, chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, 
nitrates, petroleum, bullion, copper, lead, tin, 
quicksilver! iron, coal, stone, and merchandise 
and commodities of all kinds, either for imme
diate or future delivery, and whether m a crude 
state or manufactured, or palely manufactured or 
otherwise; and to advance money at interest 
upon the security of all or any such products, 
merchandise and commodities, and to carry on 
business as merchants, importers and exporters.

7. To transact and carry on all kinds of agency 
and commission business, and in particular to 
collect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents 
and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest
ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks, or secur

8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac
quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal

eight.9
3 It Is

Extreme

Olga, 10.000—
■i Palo Alto, 5,000 

000 34 Palo Alto, Eureka . 5 
2 Pick Up........:........... I

!!! 2% Rambler-Cariboo... 1°
special Republic No.2,5°°

P Roderick Dhu-----
5 Rossland M.&D. Co. o 

» 3% Royal Gold, 5’°°°l;‘ 3/*
is’d 6% R. E. Lee, 5,000, offer 
... 8 i wanted w

Ruth Esther, 5'000- ••3/’
7 Salmo Con., 1000.. U
7 ' Smuggler,Fairview 15?»

10% St. Elmo.................... 5
... 3 Silverine............ 4 78

60 Tamarac, pooled... 7
3 Tinhorn, 430.............. 10
3 Tom Thumb.............
4% Twin...........................
i Van Anda, 10.000 ...
5 Victory-Tri., 2,500..

68 Virginia..............
War Eagle-----
White Bird..............
Wild Horse...............

^56 Wonderful, 5,000... 5
. 4% Winchester...............

.. 25
of pooled stocks for sale.
ral Gold Mining Properties 

Silver-Lead Div

2%52

License Authorizing an Extra Pro
vincial Company to Carry 

on Business.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.656 Folly/ To use medicine to cure effects instead 

ol using Paine’s Celery Compound to get 
rid of the cause. Paine’s Celery Com
pound will make you well and strong. 
All the while you are using it the nerves 
gain in power and strength, the digestive 
organs are fully toned, and lost health is
rapidly returning. . .

It ia extreme folly to neglect the insig
nificant ills, aches, pains and tired feel
ings that some people look upon as mere 
trifles. You should remember that the 
hot summer weather aggravates the little 
ills of life, and these little ills frequently 
develop serious disturbances and deadly 
diseases. Paine’s Celery Compound 
should be used at once to brace up the 
diseased nerves, purify the blood and 
fortify the system. Weak children, frail 

' and weary women, and tired and broken 
down men find a new existence in 
Paine’s Celery Compound, nature s true 
life-giver.

}000 5 Canada
Province of British Columbia

This is to certify that the “West LeRoi.Mimng 
Company. Limited,” is authonzed and licensed to 
carry on business within the Pr2^2lCnf 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects hereinafter set forth to which the leg
islative authority of the legislature of Bnti 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company 
15 Austin Friars, City cf London, England.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each. 
The head office of the company mthis province 

is situate at Rossland, and Edwin Durant, gen
tleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is
the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has been
established are:— . . _1. To search for, prospect, examine, and ex- 
plore mines and ground supposed to contem 
minerals or precious stones, and to seach forand 
obtain information in regard to mines, mining 
daims, mining districts and localities ; to pur-

9
25•50..

is situated at.... 45 
... .$2.65

• • • Su37,000*26 15

Price of Silver.
New York, July 20.—Bar silver, 59%c ;

Silver certifi-i a Great 
Mine.

RD PLEWMAN
Rossland. b: c

I

5ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1898.
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